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TENNIS SCHEDULE
PROMISING.

Y. M. C. A. ELECTIONS.
"Freshman Bible" Discussed.

Excellent Material for Team.

The first annual meeting of the Trin-

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.

TRACK SCHEDULE AN.
NOUNCED.
Manager Pettigrew Makes Public
P•ans for Coming Season.

Manager D. Schuyler Pulford of the ity branch of the Intercollegiate Young .T he schedule of the track team has
Men's Christ'an Association was l;eld · ~ announced by Manager Pettigrew
tennis team has almost completed his
1
T
d
·
d ff
and it now awaits the facul ty's aproster of games for the season whi ch ast ues ay evemng an o Ic:rs were proval. The season will probably open
elected for the ensuing year. The
make up an exceptionally promising
with a meet with Worcester "Tech" at
schedule. The schedule has not yet Trinity branch, which is in its first year Worceste r some time early in May. On
·
of life after its successful inauguratiO!I the thirteenth of the pme
month 'vVesbeen approved by the co II ege comm1ttee
.,.
on athletics, 'but there is not likely to be during November last, now has forty
members, including some of the mos:
many changes in the schedule as it now
prominent men in college.
stands. Games will probably be played
The nominees fo r the offices this year
as follows:
propo))ed by Chairm an A. E. Rankir.
April 19-Storrs at Hartford.
w~r.e ele~ted as follows: President,
May 8-Williams at Williamstown.
Charles Hurd Howell; vi:e-president,
May 22-Union . College at Schenectady.
Will iam Short; secretary, Charles ColJune 3-Amherst at Amherst.
\e tt; treasurer, D. S. Pulford.
June 10-Wesleyan at Hartford.
'J;he . work of the association both in
There are two more games still to
college and outside, · is going steadily
be added, including one with Syracuse
forward · and the organization has alw?ich will be played at Syracuse. A
ready become- a factor in college life.
game was arranged with Dartmouth,
In college the members are meeting
b_ut was cancelled owing to the large
regularly once a ~eek tor Bible study
guarantee ne:essary.
The outlook for · the tennis season at in two classes. Under the leadership
Rev. Chades J. 'Harriman, half of
Trinity give& promise o£ a recordthe men are studying ·'The Social Sigbreaking series of games. There are
nificance of the Teachings of Jesus."
more good players in college than there
President Howell is temporarily in
have been in several years and the
charge of the other division, the subwork of the fall tournament showed ject of study being "God's Will in
the capabilities of the men to be far Man's Life Work." The interest in
above the average of clle Pfl.St two this pa r t of the association work bid~
seasons.
fair to become more and more popular
Nelson, D. s. Pulford and Carpenter as the membership of the association
grows.
are the three veteran members of the
The publication of a Trinity "Freshteam who will play again this season. man Bible" was advocated at last
The most valuab'e addition to the squad evening's meeting.
The "Freshman
th is season is Burgwin, the me'm ber of Bible" is a booklet printed under the
the freshman class who won the direction of the Y. M. C. A. in most
championship cup in the fall tourna- of the colleges for the instruction and
ment. Burgwin came to Trinity from a ill of the incoming · college man.· It
St. Paul's, Concord, with a long record contains. information concerning the colof excellent work in hockey as well as lege. its;' institutions, and the rul es and
in tennis. The cup was held last year regu lations of the faculty as well as
by D. S. Pulford who came to Tri'nity the student body. In advertising the
with the class of 1913, bearing a long coll ege the "Freshman Bible" often plays
list of victories · in tournaments on -the an important part and the value of the
Pacific Coast. A. E. Pulford, a brother booklet in other col leges has led the men
of the former champion, who held the at T rin ity to bel;eve that the annual
cup in 1908-9. left Trinity last year oubl ication of such a book would be
owing to ill health, but expects to re- one of the many ways in which the Y.
turn to college in time to take part in M. C. A. co uld aid the freshtnan. The
the corning season. Carpenter, one of chair appointed A . E. Rankin, Chapin
the most rel;able players that . Trinity Carpenter and J. ]. Whitehead, Jr. to
has had in the past few years ~ill pla y investi!late the matter a,nd to ad vise
with the team once more.
the associat'on concerni ng it.
The fall tournament brought out
·.
some excellent mat'erlal, including a
number of the ' f~esh;nan class. · Of th~se , ol}ce more have .charge of the college
men, Ward, Lazarus, Dil'arcl and M oses c0urts as was the ru'e last year. If
are perhaps th e most promising. Dillard the funds can .be ·~aised another court
developed a fin_~ form during the tourn- wi ll be added to the three al r eady at
ament and played Burgwin in the sem.i" colle~r.e. A good exhibition court is
finals.
needed as for the past few seasons
The tennis team wilJ take part in mo;t of t]l ~ matches have been playe<l
the intercollegiate contests · at Long- at· P r pe Park on th e pub'!;.: courts. The
wood, Mass., in the latter 'part- of May. membership of the association at coli
Nelson is the only one of the Trinity lege last ye'lr was very large and the
players who has played on the Long- accommodations were hardly sufficient
for ' the number of men who wished to
wood courts in previous years.
The tennis association at Trinity will play at the same time.
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~.

leyan will come to Hartford for th e
annual dual meet. This will be the
only meet at Ha rtford. On May 2i
there will be a meet with Rensselaer at
Troy. The intercollegiates will be held
at Boston, May 19-20 and Trinity will
be represented as usual at this event.
There is a good deal of promising
material in college this year and there
is every reason to beEeve that there
should be a successful season in track.
Of the men who were on the team last
year the follow ing ar e back in college:
Buck, Dooman, Maxon, Wessels, Nelson, Ramsdell, Yates, Ahearn, Bleecker,
Craik, Howell, Bates, Clark, Collett,
0 . Gildersleeve, Heater, Holcomb,
Swift, E. T. Smith, Withington and ].
B. Moore.
W. ]. Nelson.. wh_o has been kept out
oi track--.'0 att'01l'flt ai his hea1trr for
the past,two seasons will be back again
this spring and should prove an aid to
the team. Among the freshmen Hudson
i~ the ·sprints and Wessels in the mile
are good rrien. With this wealth of
material the season of 1911 should prove
unusually successful.-

PROMENADE PREPARATIONS.
Music and

Protg rammes
pleted.

' cr

Com-

A meeting of th e j unior promenade
committee was held last Tuesday evening. The music for the prom was
announced and the program for junior
week is now compl-ete. At the prom
there will be, as in previous ye~~s, forty
dances,
alternating
two-steps
and
waltzes. The promenade will open with
the grand march, <;~nd for . this has . been
selected the "M;trch of the Pri~sts"
from Aida, although . in previous years
the "Second . Regiment . March" has
generally· been used for this opening
of the chief social event of. t!:Ie . college
season. The music chosen .is the jatest
dance music and incl.ud es to .the joy
of the students, all the . whistleable and
danceab!e tunes fr om th e latest suecesses to whjch the men and the, fair
"prom girl,s". can dan~e the new p o pub~
"Boston" to their heart's content.
It has been the custom in previous
years to ha.ve some novelty for th e
dance program. Usually the program
has been a card-case or some si!T!ilar
souveni r,' contain ing a program of the
week and its events, as well as the
names of the many pathinesses. The
committee . this ·year is k~ep-ing the ·form
of the program ; sec~et, but it is said
that tne program which ·lia~ been chosen
is : somethiri~· decidedly. nove(· that will
prove a suitable souvenir of ·the occasion. · -· ·- •• ,

HOCKEY TEAM vs. S. T. S.
Game to be Played at Springfield
on Saturday.
The second hockey game of the season will be with Springfield Training:
School on Saturday. T rinity is hav ing:
great difficulty in fiiling the position
of goal as Brainerd is ineligible and
there seems to be a lack of good material. Heater '13 and Bassford 'H
have been practicing hard for the
position and on Saturday will doubtless
show improvement over the work of
the game with Amherst Aggies. Trinity
has lost the only game played to Mass.
Agri~u ltur al College, but expects to win.
Saturday's contest.
The line-up will be as follows: Haight
(captain)
center ; Burgwin, r over ;
Howell, right wing; Pomeroy, left
wing; Rankin, Yates, cover-point;
Morris, Little, point; Bassford, Heater.
goal.

BASKETBALL AT NEW
YORK.
Strong New York Univer~ity
Five Will be Played
Saturday.
On Friday of this week Trinity will
journey to New York where they will
play New York University in the anqual
basketball game. This is one of the
most difficult games upon the Trinity
s:hedule as
. Y. U. has long been
noted for the superiority of her basketball teams. From the records of the
two fives thus far it would seem that
Trinity has but little chance to win,
having been defeated in every one of
the games played to date, while N. Y.
U. has had a splendid record. The
Navy and University of Pennsylvania
have both falle~ victims to N. Y. U's.
prowess.
However, Captain Gildersleeve and his men will put up a stroo:g.,
fight, as they have always clone in the_
past with New York. Trinity is regarded as one of N. Y. U's. best games.
as the fighting spirit of the Gold and
Blue is well known in the metropolis..
The team will leave at · 2:55 on Friday ·
and will . probably be ·composed of Gildersleeve, · Carroll, Ramsdell, Horan 1
and J. B. Moore ..
The b'asketbf!.ll schedule for th e sea-son of 1910-11 follows :
Dec. ~-Co lunibia at New York.
Dec. lO-West Point at West Point.
Jan. 7-Pratt Institute at Brooklyn.
Jan. 10-Yale at
ew Haven.
·Jan. 20-New York University at New
· York.
Jan. 28-Springfield Training School at
Springfield.
Feb. 10-Second Signal Corps at
Brooklyn .
Feb'. 11-St. J ohn's College at Brooklyn.
Feb. 17-Springfield Training School
·'
at Hartford.
F~b. 18-Polytechnic Institute at Brook·
lyn.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

2

Published Tuesdays and Fridays in ea:h
week of the college year by the
students of Trinity College.
Subs::ribers are urged to report
]>romptly any serious irregularity in the
Teceipt of The Tripod. All complaints
and business communications should be
:addressed to the Circulation :.fanager.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at
all times open to Alumni, Undergrad. uates and others for the free discussion
uf matters of interest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of
:any sort for Tuesday's issue must be in
The Tripod b@x before 10 a. m. on Mon<'lay; for Friday's issue before 10 a. m.
on Thu rsday.

state of reorganization, as it is at pres ..
ent, an attitude of leniency and encouragement should be taken by all its
readers, especially in view of the proposed betterment of all the departments,
especially the Alumni and Circulation.
If our reaaders will send communi::ations of any nature to the newly elected
editors of these departments, all possible
attention and despatch will be gi·ven to
the same. A reading of the editorial
column once in a while, starting· at the
top, might shed some light regarding
the Tripod, those who attempt to perform the work, and its policies.

Extract from the annual report of· T.
Jefferson Kelley, secretary of the f!.artford Board of Trade: "We note with
pleasure the steady growth of Trinity
College. There has been an encouraging increase in the number of students.
Entered as second class matter, Sept. 24, the total this year being 220. Ab<?ut
1909, at the Post Office, at Hartford, three-fourths of the $500,000 endowConn.
ment raised last year has been paid in.
The library of the college has outBlinn F. Yates '11, Editor-in-Chief.
grown its accommodations, in fact all
Samuel S. Swift '13, Alumni Editor.
of the buildings a re overcrowded. The
Wm. A. Bird IV '12, Managing Editor. expansion of this seat of learning means
much to Hartford; a! !of our citizens
Chapin Carpenter '12, Athletic Editor.
are proud of Trinity, and each year
James S. Craik '12, Associate Editor.
finds the ties that bind the community
Frank J. Brainerd '11, Secretary.
and the college more firmly established.''
BUSINESS

DEPARTME~T.

ALUMNI NOTES.

Allan B. Cook '13, Treasurer.
William Short, Jr. '12, Advertising Mgr.
'96-Rev. George B. Gilbert has been
T. F. Flanagan '12, Asst. Adv. Mgr.
appointed to take charge of the teacher
K enneth B. Case '13, Circulation Mgr. training and advanced grade work in
T. G. Brown '1?, Asst. Circulation Mgr. the Connecticut State Sunday School
Association.
Subscription Price, $2.00 P~.r Year.
'99-W. B. Sutten is now · one of the
.a.•vertlalD&' Ratea ttU'Jll•lled oa appUhouse doctors at the Lincoln Hospital
catloa.
and Home, corner of East i41st St. and
Southern Boulevard, New Y;rk City.
Otllce, 1 Seabury Hall.

"NOW THEN-TRINITY! ''
EDITORIAL.
Owing to the presence of examinations in our midst during the next two
weeks, the annual suspension will take
place and the next issue will appear on
February 7th. The issue of that date
will contain a full account of the
Annual Junior ""Week and its festivities.
The Tripod is glad to publish the
.following in view of the fact that any
misunderstanding may have taken place.
It may be well to add that the writer
.of the note deserves a great deal of
<:redit, unclaimed by himself, quite con·trary to the tone of the appended
communication.
Library of Trinity College,
Hartford, Conn.
January 12, 1911.
To the Editors of the Tripod,
Gentleman :-In the Tripod of January lOth in the review of the College
catalogue there is a statement from
wbich it might be inferred that the
librarian was the chairman of the committee on the catalogue. Such, however,
was not the case. Professor Adams
has been on this committee for three
years acting as chairman for the last
two years and the present form of the
catalogue is the result of his experience
:and his desire to have Trinity issue as
attracti ,·e a catalogue as possible.
(S:gned)
Walter B. Briggs.

PROFIT NOW

L. H. TULIN

J3y the Annual Sale of Furnishings at this Store. Shirts,
Neckwear, Pajamas, Hosiery,
Etc., Etc.
Sale of Clothes for Men
and Juveniles.

LIBRARY H OURS.

During the examination period, in
addition to the regular hours, the Library will be open on the afternoons
of Saturday, January 21 and 28 and on
Wednesday evening, January 25th. From
January 22-31, inclusive, the evening
hours of opening will be from 7-10
o'clock.
Attention should be called to the fact
•
W. B. Briggs,
tnat while the Tripod is undergoing a
Librarian.

- College Store-44 Vernon St.,
Hartford, Conn.

P. H. BILLINGS
-MERCHANT T An.,OR9 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD, OONN.
POPULAR PRICES.

.;f.$

FIDELITY TRUST CO.

The Luke Horsfall Co.

46 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn.

93-99 Asylum St., and 140 Trumbull St.

"IT PAYS '1'0 Bl!Y OUR KIND"

Saturday
:~ou Can Buy

We do general Banking as 'Well as
all kindR or Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organizatio~
and Individuals.
LET US !DO YOUR BANKING
FOR YOU.
F. L. WILCOX, Prest., Trinity '80,
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.

those large Jiowing end four-inhands, in neat and desirable colorings-5 Ole kind-for 25c each.

OTTO BRINK,
The College Barber.

Cape Sldn Gloves-Genuine imported-full Prix seam, London
back, gdod tan shades, very special at $1.15 a pair.

996 Broad St., Cor. Jefferson St.
Full Line of Cigars and Tobaccos.

Pm·e Silk Socks, strictly perfect
ones. in placl and all desirable
colors, regular 5 Oc ouality for 3 5c
3 pair for $1.00.

A ,Rathske11er

Men's Coat Shirtts, of extremely
good
quality, printed Cheviot
Shirtings, r egula r 75c Garments
for 55c eaeh. - -

down stairs for Private Parties,
Dinners and Banquets.

SMOKE and BUCK
300 Asylum St.

s.

Hartford, Conn.

SALAD

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Brown, Thomson &Co.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
Under th~ nevi scheme of requirements for admission to Harvard College, greater recognition than ever before is given the high schools of the
country. The new plan aims to open
the doors of Harvard to those high
school students who, after a four years'
course in any school approved by the
college, pass satisfactorily in four examinations held by the college.
The candidate for admission to Harvard under this plan must present to a
committee on admission credentials
showing in detail the character and
quality of his work in high school. If
the credentials are satisfactory the
candidate will then be subject to an
examination in four subjects, these subjects being selected with a view to the
degree for which the candidate desires
to matriculate. There is also to be a
change in the method and manner of
marking examination papers. The examinations must indicate what the college authorities deem a "satisfactory
record," or the candidate will not be
admitted.

$5.00 Banner ................ $3.50.
75c Pennants .................. 50~
Melachino Seal Cigarettes in boxes
of 500, No. 5 .............. $9.20.

SUITS PRESSED, 40c each. Called
for and delivered, 50c each. We clean
and press four suits a month fo r $1.50.

The College Tailoring Co.
Removed to
85 Allen J>Jace, Corner of Broad St.

The GeneraiTheolo,.-ical
Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York,
Thd next Academic Year will begin
on the last Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate course for Graduates of othe1
Theological Seminaries.
The t·equirements .for admission and
other particu lars can be had from

The Very Re••· "\VIIford H. Robbin,.,.
D, D., LL.D., Dean .

49 PRA'IT ST.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Wright & Ditson
}"'OCT B.\LL and BASRET BALL
SUITS
the standard at all leading col·
leges. Jiea<l Guar·ds. the best
and most practical; also Skates
and Ho<'key Goods. The 'Vrlgbt
& Ditson
Sweate1·s, have long
been r ecognized as the best.
Catalogue Free.

WRIGHT & DITSON,
344 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
22 ""Warren St., New York City.
84 Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.
359 Marke t St., San Francisco, Cal.
76 V\7 eybosset St., Providence, R. I.
Harvard Square, Cambridge, Mass.

Guitars, Violins
Mandolins, Banjos
The World's Standard. Tone clear, mellow and
very powerful. Absolutely perfect in scale.
Finest workmanship. Prices from $15 upward.
Send for illustrated Catalog to the makers.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
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ALUMNI NOTES.

BOND'S
Our Rathskellar
appeals particularly
to the good- fellows
of TRINITY,
' ~
{

.. ·~ Entra~ces :

·'

734 Mai~ St~ ~ & 15 C entral Row
.

('

' '

tCO .EBI L :·L
$2~50 HAT
(None Better for $3.00.)
PLUMBING,
and

Gas

Jtanges,

A meeting and dinner of the Rhode
Island Alumni Association was held at
the University Club at Providence on
Wednesday, January 11th. Louis V.I.
Downs '88 pre&ided, and addr sses were
made by Rev. G. McC. Fiske '70, C. C.
Barton, Jr. j3 and Frank M. Barber
'91, who rea-d a letter from Professor
McCook on' .fhe condition . of t!)e college.
Those prese~t were : Rev. G. McC.
Fiske 'ro;· G~orge· L. Cook '70, M. W.
Chapin 'H, · L. W. Downs '88, F. M.
Barber '~1, Rev. R. H. Woffenden 93,
C. C. Bartt>n, Jr. 93, P. R. Wesley '94,
Reginald 'F iske '01, William Larcher '03
and J. B. Shearer '09.
It wa;; vpte.d that a letter of sympathy
be sent to .the family of Charles H.
Henshaw '53, recently deceased.

'53-Charles H. Henshaw, a resident
in Providence, R. I., died in that city,
Roofing, December the thirty-first.

GAS MANTELS.
N. B. BULL & SON,
Tel. 2 04 8.

'54-F. 0. Hitchings will leave· on
January twenty-eighth for a trip to the
257 Asrlum Street. . western coast of South America, touching at Panama.

Awnings, Tents, Flags

'66-Charles Wanzer has moved to
Omah<l.,Neb., and his add ress is now P.
Decorations or AU K !Dds, Also Full 0. Box 43, Omaha. He had fo r merly
Line Of F'aYOr8.
lived in Portland, Ore., for many
yea rs. At present he is special civil enG. 0. SIMONS,
gineer of the U nion Pacific R. R
Suc ce9SOrs to SIMONS & FOX,
2 40 A sylum St;reet.

G. F. Warfield & Co.,
Booksellers _and
Stationers
77 & 79 Asylum St., Hartford, Ct.

'87-Rev.
William A.
Beardsley
recently read before the Historical Societies in New Haven and Middletown
a paper, entitled "An Old
New Haven
Engraver and His Work."
'90-Rev. Guy W. Miner has declined
the offer of an appointment as grand
mis~ionary of Brooklyn with the title
of Archdeacon, and wilt continue in his
mission in Massachusetts.

The Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,
Hartford, Conn.
Vi-'hy should I insure my life?
Because it is a de\)t you owe to
those who rae dependent upon
yonr earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and ~ufficent equvialent for your
earning power, \Vihich your family stands in constant jeopardy to
lose by your premature death.
Guard your family against dlisaster and yourself against dependency in old age.
When should I insure rr.y life"?
Now! The cost will never b.e
less, and to-morow yo•1 rna~' not
be able to oMain insurance at any
price.
Even If others are nol now dependent upon you, take time by
the forelock and yon wlll he the
better ahle to meet future responsibilities, and at a smaller premium.
Where shall I insure my life?
In a pure1y Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a
conservatve busness.
Such a Company is The Connecticut · Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Hartfor<i, Conn. It
furnishes perfect protection at
lowest cost.
For further information, ad·
dress the Company, or any ef ita
agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Sec'y.

FOR GOOD PHOTOS

ca ll on

Asylum and High Streets•.
E NTI RELY NEW AND MODERN.
Conducted on the European and
American Plan.

The Stackpole, Moor.e, Tryon Co.,
Men's Outfitters,
Ladies' Furs,

BEDFORD

~=·~ewARROW
:J(otch COLLARS ·'

u.., 1 for 25e.

Asylum at Trumbull, Hartford.

Connecticut Trust and
.
Safe Deposit Company,
Corner llfal n and Pearl Street•,
Hartford, Conn.

Capi tal $300,000.

CLIFTON

Cl!lett. Peabod7 & Co., Makers

Eat 0 n, c ran e &
p 1k e c· Q • ,
•

Surplus •400,000.

ME I GS lL W HAPLE S, P r esident.
J OHN P . WHEE L E R , Treasurer.
ARTHUR P . DAY..._ S ecretary,
HOSMER P. REuFIELD, Asst. Treas.

Makers of High Grade
... PAPERS ...

AND
BELLE MEAD SWEETS
SOCIETY STATIONERY
'IJ)E LUXE"

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
GOODWIN'S DRUG STORE,

Corner '?r Main and State Streets,
Hartford, Conn.

Brown's Drug Store
639 Main Street.

W. E. MAHONEY
PLUMBING AND HEATING,
1234 Main Street.

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
Repairs tor Heatera and Stove. .,
Specialty.
Telephone, Charter
Charter 4424.

AGENCY FOR

333;

Home,

Fuller-Greene Co.'s Candies

.

-

FATIMA

]. FRED DUNNE
759 MAIN STREET.
GROUPS A SPECL.<\LTY.

S. Herchman

S. Waxm an

TALCOTT MARKET

1·:......

Ask

0

:::·

No elaborate design, no

~{t

pear as an Axiom-a self- .

·~'~

~.:'..(:)~~~:~ii:h p;h:fs~p:;i:~~; ~f : ~;·.
Fa~::,~:;:~tes:Ud as the ~

55 TALCOTT STREET•

Hartford. Conn.

Telephone 3421

::::·:·.

-~

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 1n
Westerr, Dressed Beef and Fish of all
Kinds. Club and Boarding H ouse Supplies A Specialty.

your dealer for our Sweater
Coats and Athletic Stocldng:l
and Take No Other.

The Hitchcock & Curtiss Kn itting Co.,
Hart ford, Conn.

P. J. Dahlen, D.D.S.

evi;~:yf:;~~ood from every !~

759 Main Street,
Corner of Pearl

With each package oJ
Fatima you get a popular actress' photograph
-also a pennant coupon, 25 of which secure
a handsome felt college
pennant ( 12x32) -se•
leclion of I 00.

Hours,

8:30 a. m. to 12 m.

I p. m. to 5:30 p . m.

HER WOOD

S

PRESS

308 Pearl Street
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Boo~~:~~,!~~ogs, PRJNTERS
O ffice Stationery,
Factory
Index Cards, etc.

Blanks,

f Banking
d
an
Insurance Forms

0

'·
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THE TRINITY . TRIPOD.
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Den···$urniture

~~

Morris Chairs, Morris
Rockers, Bookstands,
Library Tables in
Weathered Oak, Flanders and Early English Finishes.
'

HE Library contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent of which have
T
been purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for c~n
sultation and study. ::: The · Laboratories, Physical, Chemical,

Biolo~ical ,

and Physico-psycholo~ical, are fully equipped with modern apparatus for
work in these departments. Special attention is ~iven to work in preparation .f~r Electrical En.gineerin~. Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and
Med1cme. ::: Extens1ve courses .are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient
Language~, Modern Languages, Economics,· History•.,. Ethics, and Philosophy.
A large hst of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found · in the
Annual Catalogue.
:::
:::
, :::
:::
:::
:::
:::
::: '· ' :::

'

Every Description of..Moder~
Up-to·date Furniture always
on hand. The Home of Higherade Productions.

For Catalogues and Information addreAs the President or the Secreta-; y of the faculty

.

The Linus T. Penn

'

Company

. .

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

OLDS & WHIPPLE,

Lyman R. Bradley

The Rice & Green Electric Co.

ATHLETIC AssoCIATION-S. P . Haight ,
Su <'ressors to A ,
Green.
Prest., W. Short, J r., Secy-Treas.
R epairing: of Roof!!, Guttf'r s, aml
PIPES, CIGARS-SMOKERS' FoOTBALL-] . H. Humphrey, Mgr. ; C.
Conductor!! a Spt'ciaJty with Us.
PORTABLE DROP LA.liPS.
ARTICLES.
H. Howell, Capt.
BASEBALL-A.
E.
Rankin,
Mgr
.;
J
.
0
.
164, 166, 168 STATE STREET
24 State Street.
436 ASYLUM STREET.
Carroll, Capt.
'"
Job Printers T RACK- E. F. P ettigr ew, M gr.; P.
JUg T;rpe' hinters
Maxon, Capt.
Telephone--Charter; 5121
TH£ £DWARD HALf CO.
TRINITY T RIPOI}-B. F. Yat es, Editor -inchief, A. Clark, T r easurer .
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
1911 IvY-B . F. Yat es, Editor -in-ch ief ;
ALL KINDS OF PRI:sTING.
Sand,
Crushed Stone,
Trncklnc,
J . P orteus, T reasurer.
OUR HO'l'TO: THE BEST.
Excavating.
Ull Allyhun Street, Hartford, Conn.
1912 IvY-W. A. Bi r d, 4th, Edit or-inPhone--Charter 1436
ch ief; T . F. F lanagan, B usiness
•
126 STATE ST.
Hartford, Conn.
5
ALBANY
AVE.,
Hartford.
Mgr.

,V.

TUNNEL COAL CO.,

Calhoun Show Print

COAL

-----------------------

The Calhoun Press

_s_E_N_AT_E_ c_. _E_. _s_h_e r_m_a_n._ P_ r_e_si_de_n_t._ _

1

PRINTERS OF
HIGH-GRADE
STATIONERY

MORAN'S,

889 MAIN STREET.
TRINITY BANNERS,
,
TRINITY PILLOW TOPS,
,TRINITY PRIZES, ·
TRINITY NECKWEAR.
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
SPECIALS.

TRINITY

S<!HUTZ & EDWARDS

"R ICHMOND ,,

"R ICHMOND"
" R ICHMOND,

HEATING SYSTEMS
Boilers, Radiators .

Two Plants at
Uniontown, Pa.

ENAMELED WARE
Bath Tubs, Lavatories
Sinks

One Plant at
Norwich·, Conn.

Walter S. Schutz, Trinity '9 4.

Stanley W. Edwards, Yale '00.
SPECIAL RATES TO STU·
Charles C. Russ, Yale ' 03.
AT:rORNEYS AND COUNSELORS
DENTS ON CARDS,
AT LAW.
STATIONERY,
S6 Pearl St.,
H a rtford, Conn.
T elep h on e Charter . 1 838.
ETC.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
356 ASYLUM STREET,
COURANT' BUILDING.

•••FRESHMEN...
Shoes mende d at real'OnabJe
prices by

MAX _FRI_EDMAN,
885 TRUMBULL STREET.

Suction Sweepers,
Soap Savers , etc.

THE McCRUM-HOWELL CO.
Branches a n d Arencies All Cit ies.

GENERAL OFFICES

SHOULD KNOW THAT ALL
TRI NITY MEN GO TO

VIARCH'S BARBER SHOP,
Roum 1, Connee tlcut Mutual Bnlldln~

H e al wav s adver tises In o ur oerlod lca ls.

NEW YORK

Park Avenue and 4 1st Street

+---------------------------------·---------------------·

CHEMICALS. DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
729 MAIN STREET.

One Plant at
Racine, Wis.

HOUSEHOLD
UTILITIES

R. F. JONES

R ec on structio n ot Old Wor k .
Ventilating a Specialty.

James F. Duffy & Son,

..General Building Contractor...

J..;ICENSED SANITARY PLUMBERS.

Contracts Taken tor All !fanner
of Buildings.

433 l\:IAIN ST R E ET
" The Linden"
HARTFRD, CONN.
T elephon e.

Hartford, Conn.

36 Pearl Street,

Work called tor and deUvered.

Obartctr 288.

BIENSTOCK'S

GO TO

JEFFERSON PHARMACY.

A. TOBOCO
CUSTOM
TAILORING
11oam

·~ l'boeD1s Bank BaJld1DC,
lOS JlAIN STREET.

890 Broad St., Cor. Jelfei'IIOn St.,

Is the neared and beat equtpped
druK store.
P.· 0. Station No. 11.
SOCDi7l'Y STATIONERY
AND
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY.

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.
238 .\SYLIDI STREF.T.

Advertise

.ln
The Tripod

A.

L~

Foster Co.

for Society Brand and
Collegian Clothing for
Young Men.

